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THE ISSUE
As an extension of the Boston magazine brand, Boston 
Home brings the same authority, personality, and in-depth 
focus to local businesses, designers, and homeowners, 
celebrating the Boston-area design community. Boston Home 
is the reader’s design consultant, personal shopper, and 
knowledgeable companion, helping them create a home which 
is meaningfully connected to their vision of the well-lived life. 

The Best of Boston Home® 2018 issue hits newsstands on 
November 21, promising to be the definitive guide to the 
best in Boston-area home design. Editor-In-Chief Rachel 
Slade and her editorial team spend a full year diligently 
researching businesses throughout the region. Within each 
category, readers will find the best businesses in Boston that 
are not only experts in their fields, but are hard-working, 
exceptionally talented, customer service-driven businesses 
that have truly earned the “Best of” stamp of approval.

The annual Best of Boston Home® event is a chic celebration of 
great design, and the businesses and smart people that stand 
behind it. In conjunction with the winter issue, this invitation-
only event brings together more than 350 of the city’s best. 

Sponsorship opportunities capitalize on this highly-coveted 
brand through several benefits including, but not limited to, in-
book exposure, online visibility, on-site displays, and product 
sampling. Not to mention it’s a unique opportunity to get in 
front of the city’s most discerning taste makers who support the 
luxury lifestyle. The event will take place in early December at 
25 Drydock in the Innovation and Design Building.

Overview

2017 Annual Boston Home Gala
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DECEMBER 2017 - 6:00 - 8:30PM



Event Activation

Boston magazine events can provide you with a customized on-site 
activation organically connecting our audience with your brand.  
Best of Boston Home® can serve as your platform to test new  
products, collect data, and get in front of our valuable audience. 

Examples of successful past on-site activations include customized 
lounge experiences, photo booths with social share technology,  
sweepstakes, customized food tasting such as ice cream bars, and 
interactive games.

As sponsor of Best of Boston Home®, we can feature your brand in  
any of the following outside of the box ideas that would tie in 
seamlessly with the event and engage guests:

• Customized lounge area
• Interactive photo experience
• Brand ambassadors and product specialists
•  Sweepstakes for data collection with a travel or food themed prize
• Branded entry with step & repeat and photographer
• Exclusive bar
• Interactive games
• Mint dispensers
• “Juice Bar” charging station for cell phones
• Roving performers
• Branded plates or dinnerware
• Design installation
• Coffee station with branded lattes
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